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WORLD & NATION
Pope calls for rejection of anti-family trends
By Cindy Wooden
Catholic News Service
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - During a
four-day trip to Brazil, Pope John Paul II
said the family is a gift that must be defended, and attacks on die values that hold
it together must be repelled.
Waving the banner of Catholic teaching
on the permanence of marriage and die
evil of abortion, the pope spent much of
his Oct. 2-5 stay in Rio de Janeiro, rallying
Cadiolic families to defend and strengdien
their bonds.
"In the design of God, matrimony — indissoluble matrimony — is the foundation
of a healthy and responsible family," he
said Oct. 5 during a seaside Mass closing
die Second World Meeting of Families.
God wants all people to be happy, die
pope told the crowd, which police said
numbered between 1.5 million and 2 million people. But God also wants people "to
always join fidelity to happiness, because
one cannot exist without die odier."
Pope John Paul told die couples gathered from around die world diat they have
a great task before them.
"Be bearers of peace and joy at die heart
of the family," he said.
At an evening rally Oct. 4 with families
in the Maracana Stadium, die pope told
die crowd that "a false message of impossible and inconsistent happiness is being
spread in die world today, and it carries
widi it only desolation and bitterness."
"Happiness is not found by following die
way of freedom widiout trufji, because diis
is the way of irresponsible egoism, which
divides and separates families and society,"
he said.
After listening to die testimonies of families who explained how hardships and tensions were overcome by discovering or
putting into practice church teaching, die
pope told die crowd, "Defend your families as a precious and irreplaceable gift."
He encouraged them to be faithful to,
their spouses and to welcome children as
signs of their love for each odier and as
signs of dieir hope for humanity's future.
"Societies diat are not interested in children are inhuman and irresponsible," he
said.
"Welcome your children widi responsible love," die pope said. "Defend diem as
a gift of God from die moment diey are
conceived and from die time human life is
born from its modier's womb."
The pope prayed "diat die abominable
crime of abortion, die shame of humanity,
will no longer condemn die unborn to die
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injustice of execution."
"The seed of
the new humanity
sleeps in die modier's womb. In children's faces there
shines the future,
the coming millennium, the future
which is in God's
hands," he said.
Meeting Oct. 3
widi participants
in an international
theological congress, die pope
said modern forces
of evil are attacking God and human dignity by attacking die family.
"Today it seems
that die enemies of
God, more than
conducting a frontal attack on the
audior of creation,
strike him dirough
his works," he told
the more than
2,600
delegates
from 77 nations.
The human person is die height of
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God's creation, he
said, and it is Pope John Paul II blesses a prison inmate during a drive
dirough die family through the streets of Rio de Janeiro Oct. 4. A group of 40
diat human life is inmates sang a hymn for the pope, who was in Brazil for the
created,
wel- Second World Meeting of Families.
comed, loved and
educated. But die
"When the destructive forces of evil
family is one of die main targets of attacks
manage to separate matrimony from its
on human dignity.
mission relative to human life, they attack
Pope John Paul listed die main stratehumanity itself, depriving it of die essengies of attack on die family as being situatial guarantees of its future," die pope said.
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to increase their efforts of education, outreach and support for family life.
He also asked them to increase their political involvement and dialogue with government authorities whose decisions have
a great influence on the family and its mission to welcome and protect human li''Celebrating Mass for them the next d.i
in Rio's cathedral, the pope said that while
marriage and parenthood belong to Unnatural order, they also have a spiritual significance, because God created human beings — male and female — in his image and
likeness. When couples hn\e children, they
participate in the creation of others like
themselves, also made in Cod's image.
"God wants you to be beautiful, to live
the fullness of human dignity and the holiness of Christ and to be at (lie service of
love and life," the pope told them.
"You have your beginning in the Creator, and you have been sanctified by the
Spirit-Paraclete in order to become the
hope of all nations," he said.
While the international congress and
family gathering were the focal points of
Pope John Paul's visit, he also met upon
his arrival and privately with Brazilian President Fernando Henrique Cardoso.
During his Oct. 2 arrival address, the
pope spoke of some'of the challenges facing Brazil, calling particular attention to
the plight of Brazilian street kids and to
the huge gap between the country's rich
and poor.
"The social imbalances, the unequal
and unjust distribution of economic resources that generate conflicts in the city
and the countryside, the need for a vast
diffusion of basic health and cultural structures, the problem of children abandoned
in the large cities, to not cite other Lhings,
are a challenge of enormous proportions
for the government," he said.
The pope said he hoped the cultural
and religious values of the country would
serve as "the basis for promoting just decisions in defense of family values and of
the country."
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